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Tuneleil files for the assassination of President Kennedy and Lee Harvey Oswald” 

Siafeanl. ‘a seanek kamen shares fen enbakine, pertinent recoris 
FBEEQ records not provided 

Under date of 3/18/20 1 received from Mr. Flanders (initials /)"303 pages of 

material from the file pertaining toMarina Uawald." This does not state that it is 

ali “material” from the Fatn files on Marina Oswald. leo, June vecurds as captioned 
above. In fact these arc not all "JUNR HAIL," are not all that portaina to the assasina- 
tion and is filed under "JUNE", andarefully omits the onbarrassing interceptions of 

Mexina's personal conversations, a matter about which, if your accept the bluntuess, 

the FHI lied deliberately te the Attorney General.In prior appeals + have provided 

seuples of those “national security" surveili noes of the details of her sax life 

and fantasies. 

These recomie were not proiided in the 1977 and 1976 general veleaces and sere 

not provided in G.A. 78-0322, when I discovered this I wrote the FEI, as its attached 
letter of the 1@th states, on April 27 of last year. Why it continued te withhold for 

almost a ysar i camot eay but I cen may thet the worksheets for what 4 have just 

regelved are dated Getober 1978. This would seem to indeste that they “ere processed 

in ronponse to snother request and onee again that the FBI did not provide all euch 

records as provided to ethers. This is contrary te ite assurmness to you. (Only the 

first verkeheot is dated.) 

The (b) exeaptions claimed are 1,2,3 and 7 0,2 and EB. Of these, whether or not 

others are justifiable, these to 2 ani 7D and B are net. I believe others ave not. 

The part of 5 USC for whtoh the (h)(5) clain is assorted is not stated. the allegedly 
seoret techtiques snc procedures for wiich th: B cluim ia sqoerbed ave uot sceret and 

their “future effectivencss"” cannot be dupeired by disclooure. However, the PBI can 

be onberrassed by it.



Because it is not possible for se to follow my past practise of making copies for 

Fo, too many records being involved, I attach only a few and I address the various 
natters captioned by section, which will ensble your staff to examine the FRI's 

The "JUNE" sections may ap ear to be dated 2/27/60 but they are not, a9 examination 
of Section 1 of the 105-120032 records reflects. The JUNE seotions are not mucbered. 

Serials from the 105-82955 (Lee llarveay Oswald) file. Of these all but one page are 
represented as previously processed. (This does SOT mean provided.) That one page, 

atiached, is the Fi's request of the 4G for pemaiseion to wiretap. The stetenent 

wased on which permission was granted, "We have rwogived a request from the President's 
Commission «es for 8 teckulesl surveillance regarding Marina Oawald," is false, as 

subsequent veconts extablish, 

Flesse note that this record bears a stemp SPEC MATL RH, whieh is sore legible 

on ether recoris. There has beon no search of the records of the special mail room 

in wither JK or M4ng eases, 

Flesne notealao that thie recerd was declassified Long age, but after being withheld 

trou me in the 10502955 file, witteat bedne provided when declassified. If thie record 

@Ven cet proper clasiificntion etasdanis, Lt hes not aines Decugber 1977, when the 

fact of the surveiliaws was Claeloued. 

For your informetion, this request was for a tay on the telephone of Declan and 

Katya Ford, who hud tain Marina Qawald in until she established ber own boos, only @ 

few dege after this xequost wae cade. 24 eooms apparent, therefore, that the Fords ales 

had theiy privasy inteuilec upon. Hee. Sori wae # Rupsian ecigre. 

< checked the last two of the Listed “previously procesved” recezi:, seclals 5535 

aad S5CT. Nektner was provided in the 105-2555 file. Lustead there aw Yommanent 

Change Out" fomma from wldch the wale “JUNE MALU" wave obliterated in the proceastage ( {fh h.«/ 
*his means that the Hecoris Sranch sili tas and withield the recomiss They are in what 
has mot beon searched, "the Special Mile Roop,” as the form states.



sugthor Marina Gsweld "JUME MALL" sestiong consists of tuo serials fron the 62- 
109060 FATHQ avensaination Tile. (Wor¥sheet attached.) OF the second, $240, the entixe 

"HY Bi TO DER" wae withhold. “rea the attschments it is obvious that there is reasonably 
sogregable matter, het renin of the first atiselment proves this by ite reference to 
the now defunct Ramparts magazine, as dees the reference to Siahop Pike. it is apparent 

that thers wes sone kind of operation pertaining to the publication of an article ia 

weeicly and inclaiei in a book he titled "Sorgive My Grief." wntic (b)(1) claim is nade, 
thie is hardly a “ngtionel security" matter. 

However, inclusion in the JUNE designation is provocative, to say the Loast, 

the Comission's life ended with the publication of its “sport. . 
The largest of these amaki JUNE KAIL soctions is frou the 10502555 fle, titlea 

“iae Harvey Oavald." (Please nope he was killed on 11/24/63 end that while these records 
ane dated 1964-7 they include references to records of the 1970s.) 

Only ane of the records i indicated as entirely withheld, }t is Serial 2470, 
Sullivan to Selnont nemo of 2/27/04, ox the approximate tine of the clectronie sur 

veillances of Nevins. She was aloo bugged, and no authorisation for this ws requested, 

if the (b)(1) claim is justified, I believe that some infornation is reasonably segregable. 
Subarrasment tp the Hl appears te be « possible explanation of total withholding. 

‘the first recent provided is 2361. Ite first sentence discloses thet Marina ns bugged. 
it also held a note referring to the Special Mail Room 

The encond record is 2362, Ite secomi sentences confirms the bugging. The third is 

self-serving and deceptive because the “omission did not request either survillance, 

aa will become closr. The rest establishes that the surveil liances were on tape and that 

FETHG exdered the tapes to be preserved in Dallas, This was not included in the inventory 
provided fron Dallas resaming which 4s to say in Cob 780322 Again, Special Mat feo, 

The third recent ia the 5/2/64 98 ¥p142 f21e¢ by Dallas after the fant, for on 3/2/64 
‘he Attomey Gonexal hed alvead} approved and Deltas had dnstalie’ tho phone tap. Sais



weconneninkion, Mise the other record o6t mpax provided im C.ir78-0522, also Sucluies 

tho bugginge whion then is Xed out but was domo, Yo withneld the file ani "Anfoxnant® 

numbers claius to (bj(2) and (7)(D) awe made, and for the disclosed “Location whare 

monitoring plant is to be maintained," # the olain ia (b)(1) 

Exemption (b)(2) te “solcly*appiieable to fpersonnel, “the language of the Act 

peing "yelated solely to the intemal personel rules and practices of an agency" 

Surveillance 4a not a personnel matter and the file dm identifications also are 
note 

joy Le thé mmber given to this “sources.” (7)(p) requixes that there be disBlosure "of 

the fdentity of a confidential scarce,” * not applica
ble in this case. The only soufoe 

provision also is not because the exenption roqutzes & live, Inman soures as wel) a8 

Cont and manpower involved ia vithheld under “national, security" claim! Como one 

now, suvly thaws te oosethine for wlan the FHC won mak « (O)(1) elaine Ane 

manpower is disclosed elec where. 

dowever, therc 4s truth in 145 go outside agency male eny such request, Sven 

though the FSI told the AG that the Maren Comission aid. (Hore on this below.) 

i pekLeve the (b)(1) claim for withholding ell of ‘rewaxks" is spurious, based 

on what has been dieclowsd. 

this record 49 suppowed to have an enclosure, fron the stamp. St is not provideds 

A gueond and not identical copy also is provided. Both were subaltted with 2365, 

mich eaptiine tho piysios) surveilionde of Marina as a JUNK matter alee, Here the 

confusion exeste! by the withholding of the numbers begins to increase a
nd present 

problang in future uses of the resorts, for they exe here vithheld as pertaining to the 

deed Lee Harvey Oowild. The 4010461 Dalles file, from which this wee not provided in. 

Cee Teni322 (nnd Ike the others, not orovided from By files either), is the “ee and 

not the Merina Oswald Dallas file. Onee agein there is the earlier partial doclaacifiestion 

without being provided te ne qnd reference to the Spseial Mad] Room, There partinent 

records were never provided In 4. TATRA



Page 2 saken 20 cleer thet the auchers attributed to Ave confidential ioferments 

on the FD-i42 am aotually ddentifiontions ef and distinetions between the tazping 

wad the Dugsing, Lt cleo omtablishes the existence of rocerde neither provided nor 

apcounte! fer in Ca. 7e-0322, inoludins doth transtetions of the tases into Enclhish 

aad “Sransuriptions of the infezmetion," which "will be filed in the above infornent 

flies,” a probatly explanation of the #ithhelding of the autbers by which I could 

idestify and ask for them. | 

The twe withheld paragraphs (b)(1) apoar te pertain to the phyeical auevedlienve 

of turina beacause nothing eloe in the rocemd dees oné thet ds the caption. Tf the 

jnfornation hs netx alreacy been disclosed, whigh I belfeyve ts be probably, I ao 

not believe the ()(1) clain is aporopriate or justified. 

Serial 2400, of 2/27/64, vequewts *eiwont's, not the attomey Genernl’s permvieston 

to tug Sarina, his is pripr to the filing of the Dalles E 7D-142 on it. Mo perzisaion 

is attached. 

She withheld of the three preceoding paragrpahs of 2401 aukos i¢ iepoestile to 

estate what is referred to in "Sal Shanklin advises that they have established a 200d 

fixed surveiliance,” as ef prior to 2/25/64. “Fixed” would net appaer tc be applécable | 

to physiea] surveilianes except as limited to the Ford heme, which would mot be camplete. 

Shen Supervisor 4eng's sete refers to two mano, one of Bramigan to Sulliven, which 

may or way not be 2361, oni "Haley te Rosen 3/6/64," which is neither provided not 

ageounted for on the vorkshects.(Ie Long not nov an assistant @irecter end subject to 

badag eubasrassed by aome disclosures?) I vecall nothing of the nature attributed +o 

Dallas that was orovided in 0.4. 78-0522. 

Instead of Serial 2402 there is a differmt charge out shect, for "Serial Removal.” 

ft appears to be the original of tho Al’s euthorieatioh, but the fora docs not dlatinguish 
between the various forme of “electronic surveiliancs.” 14 aleo refers to where the 

original is filed and to a file i do not reerli having been attested to as searched 

in oth the JPK or King acon. any notations on the okiginel could be historically



& copy of the meme i« iewilalied an 2402, It éiffers frou the copy attached shove 

in having en iLlogible stemp (reverse and upside down) added and in toeathiettexeshst 

oppeeran to be oxcectional, « delay wrtil the next aftermecn in sending the request 

for apgroval from the director's offfee, I would aporcoiate 2 xerox of the reverse 

ide of this reGerd, vieich ghovld orovide the inforuatian stamped on it. 

Zn 2405 these is (>)(#) withholding of whet perteine te the tapping at the Ford's. 

= apoeal thie. 

2499, like sovoral gther of these pocords, i= yeromd off-center end thereby 

Slininates any reference te other filing in the vipht marin, the saieik as for tt. 

It perteine to Fert sana nrciieied retio brosdeeet by hin oni the bugeing of his 

prese conference, all with JULES enption., It refers to the Special Mail Boom end to 

an emslosuve that is ret provided. 

2550 refers to a ballas sogerd I do mot recall being prowided in 6.4. 7800322, 

the dipcontiauation of two oblitercteds, IT take it these are the phoney infornent 

fiies for both forne of electronic surveiiiance but she Kinterical »ecend should not 

vest on guesues. “esides, the physical, swveillense was else filed under “JURE”, 

2586 ia of four days earlier and is 4 serdid basiness, oxebetly aacoumting for the 

(7}¢) olaim for sart of what is withheld, That sone of whet is withheld is reasonably 

segregable is indicate’ hy the reference to “eorge Bo Mohrensehtldt (deceased), What 

is “wmrelated" to the purpose, assumed to be of the electronic surveiliancse, but ales 

obliterated, oretty clearly is the mont intimite versonul detatie of Sorina Uswalits 

gex life and fantasies snd dreams, already disclosed by the FHi itself. in fact, the 

withheld inforuation is in court records, tec. The FHL disclosed where it could eoburrass 

Kevin but withholds when it can embarrass the FEI(I've not noted all tle tines these 

reoonin, pertinent in the Litigut tom were declosed but withheld from ne. “his is another.) 

Belmont’ s attached acte forecasts that criticiau off the PAI would follow ieclooure. 

2987 yecounte 2 discussion with the Comission general counsel on discontinuing 

the physical and phone surveillance. +t makes ne mention of the bugging. (The obliterated - 

informetion for which (7){p) Glein is uade way be what is public, this offer fron MUR



hey Lawyer, to keep the Mi informed about har.) 

2566 states that “Since 223-64 we have had a tegen] surveiliance on the tele- 

pjone at her residence." fids means her home, not the home in widch she lived earlier 

and where che and the forte were bugged. This record aleo discloses thet the Commission’ s 

general counsel did not ack the FEL fer any electronic surveillance but that Hecver 

offered to tape the phono. Rj What the FRI picked up on this tap, in less than three 

fail days, wes not what it alleged it would and was the cause of concern "that the 

Suremn at aose future time could be criticised for this covernge." There is no mention 

of the extremely personal things, ay of her “dealings «ith her attorney.” 

the last paragraph atetes teat recommendéd action: “Since we have. not advised the 

Commission concerning the microphone surveilimice, we are discontinuing it on our ow 

authority,” Soover added, “Tes.” 

  

Serial 2642 atates that “298 nircetor had approved the gequest” for manpower from 

EAR. iL “based on the fact that at the request of the President's Somcdasion... 

# we had iustituted 2 techuiesl survedilanee and hed established a microphone surveiliance." 

‘The dates provided for the departure of the Sas ke are 2-265 and 2-25, which means that 

these eurvediiances were in place before then. (¥aragraph 1) 

Serial 2687, uhich perteina te covering a “ark ane press conference in Zuffale 

“by moans of & concealed mlorophone ingtalled imediately prior te tie press oonforende,” 

Make a ugrivacy clais to withhold the name of an official of the eponsering political 

perty, who issued a statement that is om the tape of the press conference, Privacy for 

participating in a press confercnce? 

2688 is not fecorted in a Saring file although it ia eaptionad "figur of” hore 

Although (p)(1) is net noted oposite any excisions i% ia on chs workalwet, me 

apparentiy perteininug to the withheld @ext. That it includes inforsa Mou ovtnined f yen 

gh reference to the clethrenic surveillences is agoatont from the claise ic withhola 

the identitications ef thea st tho mate of ths pagu. Sene Af ast ali tiw withheld ° 

information is disclosed. iieo indicated is the filing of pertinent information in



Dallas file 66-15134. i de not recall receiving any rouerds fres this file in 0.4, 750322, 

66 is an “administrative matters” file. 

While the record is captioned physical survelilaace it appears to relate to 

the elevtrobic surveiliances, which are not captioned. 

it ig 6 Dalias recor’ that wes not provided in C.A.75922 anc wae not provided 

after 2¢ was dechagaifed in 1976. 

3144 sclmowlocges that the Cousisaion dia not ask the FEL to tap Harina’s phone. 

in faet the idea wax Yoover’s, This is part of what I meant above in stating that the 

PRE lied to get the a to OK the tap, In thatz request, atteched above, in the name of 

the Directoy the 7H stated “we have received a request from the” Comeisuion "for a 

technical surveiiiance regarding Marina Uswald. accordingly, it is requested that you 

authorize inetaliatios of a techuical surveillance at the Ford residence w+. or any 

other adivess..." ‘fhe record, after admitted that “ithe Comisclon“sht never “speci- 

Tieaily aswed for 4 techkAcal surveilence" an her, forsoastsa “public eritician” and 

thet “4% would be dixccted at the Gurean, rether then the Comission." Uhis correctly 

states what 1 perceived on reading the records disclosed earlier, “it will becone 

epperent «se. that the information cane from a ” tap. 

i believe this provides motive for the withholdings that were atoributed to 

inappliceble exemptions, Emberrasosent is nei an exemption. 

(Whst is withheld undo privacy claim is of like stare. 1t ie public, disclosed 

by the FR itself an the ote: resort.) 

  

Hoover's thiakingon this ic that the Commission was out to emburrass the Fel, net 

that the 75i's ow anproper acts would eoberraga it, so he pretended reluctance in 

not pausing inforxation on to the Commission. 

above i vefer to tha “permanent charge out" of 105-12595 and provide these sheets 

fou Serigis $5969 asi 5567. In foot trey are inelwed in this section and were prowided 

$0 te. Zhe ap.avent reas for pretcs@ing to chift them sveund (and witil now withholding 

‘them fron HQ and Dalias files) is their disclosure of the necking of the two electronic



surveillances as Living confidential informants. (5595) This 49% 1967 record also 
veports that Sallas stil had 22 reels of tape. Dellas asked if thay coula BEE be 
destrayed, Tho vesponse, sume Serial, is FSIHQ’s order te “permanently yotain the 

22 reels of tape" although they hold only informstion the FE had no business getting 
in the first place and nothing at all pertinent to the JEK investigation. The caption 
is withheld on both records under (b){2) and (7)(D) claim, neither of which is apwoptiate, 

5587 is of earlier dete. tt is the initial gecomendation of permanent preservation 
of these tapes. *a order to appear to justify this the truth is tumed arvénd 180 dogresss 
“Mr. Renkin suggested to the Director that the FEE could consider gutting a telephone 
tap on Haxina." The records state the eprostte, that Hoover suggested it to Renkin, 
who 434 not ask it. The recéd thon states thgt “Ag 2 result of Mir. Rankin's converse= 
thon ye instituted a telephone surveillance #f on" Marina, However, the bugging ts 

aot sid on Hankin, Moreover, although St vould be proper te destroy theas teves, it 
Seve thia should not be done, despite their apparent vabwleasess, because the 

subject of the essaseinetion is “of intense public interest and undoubtedly wlll 
remain s¢ for all time.” 

At the end of this recent, where the merical identifiestions of the two electronic 
surveliianoes are withheld, "KMF INE.” is stamped on. (The sswe inapplicable clains 
to exeuption are made, ) 

These axe rocords that were withheld fren both i ond Dallas reconts, as provided 
%0 me, although i¢ is new clear there wee no basis fox the withholdings. It appears ty 

me that these records also establish the untruthfulness of the FAI's and Department's 
sertifications to the Court pertaining te the workshewts euvaring these inproperly | 
Withheld records. The foregoing is tvue even Lf the eont 

justified, ae 1 believe timy are not. 

This topresents a altuation with which nedther a cowrh nor a requester cen ordinarily 
cope, one of FHL false tepresentation to defient the Zet. 
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g file ~ four sections 

Abteched ic the first page of the worksheets, mflecting FOIA processing in 10/78, 

ae stated above. Other sages reflect veferrala not yet acted upon. The first of the 

Pomenent Serial Vhargs Out forms, of which there are a number, pertains to the Hot 

Recorded Serial of 6/25/64, following Serial 3. With this withholding it is ridiculous 

for the worksheet to represent “none” wider exeaptions claimed, which ia the supposed 

explanation of the withholding. The record exists, is withheld and is stated to be 

in the Special “212 Hoom, This aleo is a JUNE MALL reconi. The entries on the form 

peuelded ace an Lliegible as on the copy attasied. (Seetion 1) 

The first worksheet for Section 2 attencted ny attention because after Serial 82 

1% appears to be represented that the record waex peeviennly processed (as 105-02555~ 

2307), that of its 9 pages I was given one, that none are provided with this Section, 

ani there ig the mexplained mmber 5 at the end of the line, The exemption claimed 

is (7)(C) only, making it tmprobably that however many pages are withheld in their 

entirety can’t have any reasonably segregable musterial. I was provided with aix 

pages of two rooords both having this number, neither fitting the desdription of the 

workahest. oe Se A SRR, SE Se er ae ele 

nen we of tie mening Of Mividicg tacfeslamn heckennteiiay take te purine (Agylten 

to ell sections.) 

Flivetrating that there are vany referrals that have not been acted on I attach 

Pegs 70 of the warkuheeta for this section, 14 reflects tuo referrals to the CIA, neither 

poted on, no roceria provided. (There oe augh withholdings.) 

thirteen vecoras are withheld by transfer to tho Special “ile Spore Charge Out 

forma replace them, 421 are UN’ HALL, ali flerina Os-2lé records. 

Seatactaheet page for 3eetion 3 with sidch i illustrate refercule with ne recorda 

provided reflects referrals to the Cla, “previeusly processed” aud no records provided. 

This Section ales has refiling of JUNE MAIL records in the Special Alle Room
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N “ ber of otto | _ 
3 Pee we bebe kind of BURE MATL rofiling be the Special Pile Reom and 

    
& “ghanged to” form indicating thet Serial 121 ie now 105-42409-5 ami thus readily 

available to sie FEL. 

et providing pectinent recomia werclyx because sore elerk bas placed them in 

another place amounts to deliberate withholding, in the absence of lain to an 

applicable eseuption. 

fae would have been much longer if I had itenived ali the iuproper claixs te 

Ia this ease, oy the way, the FAL caret moke even the oaly ecurce claim because 

all those ith whom “arina spoke were available to and were talking to the 7ST, as 

was Marina herself.


